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We publish this week the text of the opin-
ion delivered by their lordships of the
Judicial Committee, in the case which so
deeply affects the Province of Quebec - the
validity of the provincial Act imposing taxes
on commercial corporations doing business
within the province. Their lordships affirm
the decision of Justices Ramsay, Tessier and
Baby, of our Court of Queen's Bench, re-
ported in M. L. R., 1 Q. B. 122-199. The
case was one which the late Mr. Justice
Ramsay examined with the most profound
attention, and he never entertained the
elightest doubt as to the soundness of the
conclusion arrived at by the majority of the
.Court, though he freely admitted that it was
possible to construct a very plausible argu-
ment against it. The Judicial Committee,
having probably examined the case before
the hearing, did not think it necessary to
call upon counsel for the respondent.

The Law Journal (London) criticizes one
portion of the judgment, as follows :-" The
citation by the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council of John Stuart Mill for a
definition of indirect taxation in an Act of
Parliament was not happy. For purposes
of legislation and political economy Mill's
distinction that indirect taxes are demanded
from one person, in the expectation and
intention that he shall indemnify himself at
the expense of another, was sufficient. His
point of view was that of the statesman;
but, when the powers of a Legislature are
concerned, it is necessary to look, not at the
intention of the Legislature, but at the effect
of its Act. le a tax on the paid-up capital
of companies carrying on business within
the province a direct tax, which form of tax
the Legislature of Quebec had, under the
British America Act, 1867, power to impose,
or was it an indirect tax ? -The Judicial
Committee appear properly to have decided
that it was a direct tax. It is true that it

would reduce the amount available for
shareholders' dividende, and thereby per-
haps increase the amount extracted from
the customers of the company; but if the
fact that the taxpayer endeavours to make
more income because he has to pay more
tax, is to turn a direct tax into an indirect
tax, it is difficult to see how there can be a
direct tax, except perhaps a tax on fixed
incomes. The Committee appear also pro-
perly to have declined to scrutinise closely
the possibility of the Act of the Provincial
Legislature affecting persons outside the
province, as, for example, passengers on a
line of railway outside the province belong-
ing to a railway within it. It would seem
enough if the legislation substantially acts
within the province. We do not know what
Lord Cairns would have said to the con-
fession at the end of the opinion delivered
by Lord Hobhouse that 'the result was not
wholly for the same reasons.' This is no
technical breach of the order that 'how the
particular voices go' is not to be divulged;
but to reveal that there was any difference
of opinion even as to reasons is to break the
spirit of the rule. It is an indication, how-
ever, of the impossibility of attempting to
produce a seeming unanimity among half a
dozen lawyers on a question of law. We
hope some day to see the Judicial Committee
give their reasons seriatim in the good old
common-law fashion."

Whatever may be the merits of their lord-
ships' decision, and however unfortunate it
may be as regards the peculiar position of the
Province of Quebec, this criticism does not
appear to us to be a " happy " one. In the
first place their lordships expressly repudiate
Mills' explanation as a legal definition, and
only refer to it as the one preferred by the
appellants' counsel, and are only disposed to
make use of it so far as it may be assumed to
throw light upon the intention of the Impe-
rial Parliament (not of the provincial legisla-
ture) in using terme, the vagueness of which
has often been criticized. The concluding
observations of the Law Journal are based
upon a misconception of the observation of
Lord Hobhouse. It is clear from the report
that what his lordship meant to say, and did
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Bay, was that the Judicial Committee did not
altogether agree with the reasons given by
the Court of Queen's Bench-not that the
Gommittee differed among themselves.

Pandorf & &raser, the rat case, noted in
Vol. 9, P. 247, has been reversed by the House
of Lords. The appeal wau froin the judg-
ment of the Court of- Appeal, which reversed
the decision of Lopes, J. The action was
for damage done to a cargo of rice. The ex-
cepted perils mentioned in the charter-
party were dangers and accidents of the
sea. The damage was caused by ses
water which flowed in throughi a hole gnaw-
ed in a metal pipe by rats. The first Court
thought that the case was within the ex-
ception. The Court of Appeal, however, con-
sidered that the effective cause was the
gnawing through of the pipe by the rats, and
that this was flot a peril of the sea. The
House of Lords (Lord Chancellor Halsbury,
and Lords Watson, Bramwell, Fitzgerald,
Herscheli and Macnaghten), have now re-
stored the original ruling. The Law Journal
says: «IThe decision of the Lords that the
letting in of sea-water by a rat gnawing
through a pipe is a peril of the ses is in ac-
cordance with common sense, and Lord
Bramwell's judgment makes historie the
definition by Lord Justice Lopes of'peril of
the ses' as 'sea damage at sea and no one
in fault'."

The Lord Chancellor, on July 28, replying
to a deputation from. chambers of commerce
on the subject of tribunals of commerce,
made the following observations: - "The
matter is, in my judgment, of very great
importance. As I think was said by a judge
of the last century, the City lias given the
law to Westminster Hall. I quite follow
that in the ever-varying nature of commerce
it may be that there ought te be a degrea of
elasticity both in the law and in the tribunals
which. administer the law which, perhaps,
the crystallised form of our tribunals does
flot always recognise. 1 should like you te
consider whether you are ahl perfectly famil-
iar with what our present system of adminis-
tration is. When 1 first remember West-

'minster Hall and the City of London I

LONDON, July 9, 1887.
Coram LORD HOnnOUSE, LORD MACNAOHTEN,

SIR BAîNpjS PEACOCK, Sin RICHARD BAG-
GALLAY, SIR RICHARD Coucn.

THE BANK 0F ToRoN'rom, Appellant, and
LAMBE, Respondent; THE MERCHANTS
BANK 0F CANADA, Appellant, and LAMIE,
Respondent; THE CANADIAN BANK 0F
CýOMMERCE, Appellant, and LAMBB, Re-
spondent; Tmî NORTH BRITISH MERCAN-
TILE INSURANCE COMPANY, Appellant, and
LAME, Respondent.

Constitutionai Law - 45 Vwet. (Q.) ch. 22-
Direct and indirect taxation-B. N. A.- Act,
1867, s. 9-9, 8.8. 2, 16.

HELD :-(Affirming tke judgment of the Court
of Queen'8 Bench, M.L. R., 1 Q.B. 122),
that the taxe8 impo8ed on corporation. b!f

believe better tribunals than w-e had then
for the administration of the commercial law
it was impossible to obtain. You had the
first merchants of the City serving as jurors,
and though they were not called commercial
judges they were in truth commercial judges.
You had the direction of the law from. the
judge, and you had sitting in the jury box,
as a general rule, twelve special jurymen of
the City of London, alI of them engaged in
commerce and generally persons in a very
high position. 1 do not say that that is s0
now. 1 quite admit that a change has come,
over the systeni by reason of an alteration,
right or wrong, of the jury system, and that
under the changing circumstances it may be
necessary te make some alteration in the
system. The matter shail receive my most
careful attention."

The Selden Society, the formation of which
was noticed on p. 65, je about te bring out
as its first publicationsa volume of thirteenth7
century Pleas of the Crown, from the Eyre
Rolîs preserved in the Public Record Office.
Many of these criminal cases, it is said, are
very interesting, and they throw more light
than cases of almost any other class on the
manners and customs of the people.

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE 0F TUE PRIVY
COIJNCIL.
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the Act 45 Vict. (Q.) ch. 22, are direct
taxes, and such as are authorized by sect.
92, sub-sect. 2 of the B.N.A. Act, 186*7.

2. A corporation doing business in the Province
is subject to taxation under sect. 92, sub-
sect. 2, though all the shareholders are
doniciled or resident out of the Province.

LORD HOBHOUsE :-These appeals raise one
of the many difficult questions which have
come up for judicial decision under those
provisions of the British North America Act
1867, which apportion legisilative powers be-
tween the Parliament of the Dominion and
the Legislatures of the Provinces. It is
undoubtedly a case of great constitutional
importance, as the appellants' counsel have
earnestly impressed upon their Lordships.
But questions of this class have been left for
tho decision of the ordinary courts of law,
who must treat the provisions of the Act in
question by the same methods of construc-
tion and exposition which they apply to
other statutes. A number of incorporated
Companies are resisting payment of a tax
imposed by the Legislature of Quebec, and
four of them are the present appellants. It
will be convenient first to deal with the case
of the Bank of Toronto, which was argued
first. -

In the year 1882 the Quebec Legislature
passed a statute entitle; " An Act to impose
"certain direct taxes on certain commercial
"Corporations." It is thereby enacted that
every Bank carrying on the business of
banking in this province; every Insurance
Company accepting risks and transacting
the business of insurance in this province;
every incorporated Company carrying on
any labour, trade, or business in this pro-
vince; and a number of other specified Com-
panies, shall annually pay the several taxes
thereby imposed upon them. In the case
of banks the tax imposed is a sum varying
with the paid up capital, and an additional
sum for each office or place of business.

The appellant Bank wa incorporated in
the year 1855 by an Act of the then Parlia-
ment of Canada. Its principal place of
business is at Toronto, but it has an agency
at Montreal. Ite capital is said to be kept
at Toronto, from whence are transmitted

the funds necessary to carry on the business
at Montreal. The amount of its capital at
present belonging to persons resident in the
province of Quebec, and the amount dis-
posable for the Montreal agency, are respec-
tively much less than the amount belonging
to other persons and the amount disposable
elsewhere.

The Bank resista payment of the tax in
question on the ground that the Quebec
Legislature bad no power to pass the statute
which imposes it. Mr. Justice Rainville
sitting in the Superior Court took that view,
and dismissed an action brought by the
Government Officer, who is the respondent.
The Court of Queen's Bench, by a majority
of three Judges to two, took the contrary
view, and gave the plaintiff a decree. The
case comes bore on appeal from that decree
of the Court of Queen's Bench.

The principal grounds on which the Sup-
erior Court rested its judgment were as
follows :-That the tax is an indirect one;
that it is not imposed within the limite of
the province; that the Parliament has ex-
clusive power to regulate banks; that the
Provincial Legislature can tax only that
which existe by their authority or is intro-
duced by their permission; and that if the
power to tax such banks as this existe, they
may be crushed ont by it, and so the power
of the Parliament to create them may be
nullified. The grounds stated in the decree
of the Queen's Bench are two, viz., that the
tax is a direct tax, and that it is also a mat-
ter of a merely local or private nature in the
province, and so falls within Class 16 of the
matters of provincial legislation. It bas not
been contended at the bar that the Provincial
Legislature can tax only that which existe
on their authority or permission. And when
the appellants' counsel were proceeding to
argue that the tax did not fall within Class
16, their Lordships intimated that they
would prefer to hear first what could be said
in favour of the opposite view. All the
other grounds have been argued very fully,
and their Lordships muet add very ably, at
the bar.

To ascertain whether or no the tax is law-
fully imposed, it will be best to follow the
method of inquiry adopted in other cases.
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First, does it fall within the description o
taxation allowed by Class 2 of Section 92 o
the Federation Act, viz., "Direct taxation
"within the province in order to the raising
"of a revenue for provincial purposes "
Secondly, if it does, are we compelled by
anything in Section 91 or in the other parts
of the Act, so to cut down the full meaning
of the words of Section 92 that they shall
not cover this tax?

First, is the tax a direct tax ? For the
argument of this question the opinions of a
great many writers on political economy
have been cited, and it is quite proper, or
rather necessary, to have careful regard to
such opinions, as has been said in previous
cases before this Board. But it must not be
forgotten that the question is a legal one,
viz., what the words mean, as used in this
statute; whereas the economists are always
seeking to trace the effect of taxation through-
out the community, and are apt to use the
words " direct," and " indirect," according as
they find that the burden of a tax abides
more or less with the person who first pays
it. This distinction is illustrated very clearly
by the quotations from a very able and clear
thinker, the late Mr. Fawett, who, after
giving his tests of direct and indirect tax-
ation, makes remarks to the effect that a
tax may be made direct or indirect by the
position of the taxpayers or by private
bargains about its payment. Doubtless,
such remarks have their value in an econom-
ical discussion. Probably it is true of every
indirect tax that some persons are both the
first and the final payers of it; and of every
direct tax that it affects persons other than
the first payers; and the excellence of an
economist's definition will be measured by
the accuracy with which it contemplates
and embraces every incident of the thing de-
fined. But that very excellence impairs its
value for the purposes of the lawyer. The
Legislature cannot possibly have meant to
give a power of taxation valid or invalid ac-
cording to its actual results in particular
cases. It must have contemplated some
tangible dividing line referable to and ascer-
tainable by the general tendencies of the tax
and the common understanding of men as
to those tendencies.

j
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f After some consideration, Mr. Kerr chose
f the definition of John Stuart Mill as the one

lie would prefer to abide by. That definition
is as follows -

" Taxes are either direct or indirect. A
direct tax is one which is demanded from the
very persons who it is intended or desired
should pay it. Indirect taxes are those which
are demanded from one person in the expec-
tation and intention that lie shall indemnify
himself at the expense of another ; such are
the excue or customs."

" The producer or importer of a commodity
is called upon to pay a tax onit, not with the
intention to levy a peculiar contribution
upon him, but to tax through him the con-
sumers of the commodity, from whom it is
supposed that lie will recover the amount by
means of an advance in price."

It is said that Mills adds a term,-that to
be strictly direct a tax must be general; and
this condition was much pressed at the bar.
Their Lordships have not thought it neces-
sary to examine Mill's works for the purpose
of ascertaining precisely what lie does say on
this point; nor would they presume to say
whether for economical purposes such a con-
dition is sound or insound ; but they have
no hesitation in rejecting it for legal purposes.
It would deny the character of a direct tax to
the income tax of this country, which is
always spoken of as such, and is generally
looked upon as a direct tax of the most ob-
vious kind ; and it would run counter to the
common understanding of nien on this sub-
ject, which is one main clue to the meaning
of the Legislature.

Their Lordships then take Mill's definition
above quoted as a fair basis for testing the
character of the tax in question, not only
because it is chosen by the appellant's coun-
sel, nor only because it is that of an eminent
writer, nor with the intention that it should
be considered a binding legal definition, but
because it seems to them to embody with
sufficient accuracy for this purpose an un-
derstanding of the most obvions indicia of
direct and indirect taxation, which is a com-
mon understanding, and is likely to have
been present to the minds of those who
passed the Federation Act.
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Now whether the probabilities of the cas
or the frame of the Quebec Act are consider
ed, it appears to their Lordships that tht
Quebec Legislature must have intended an
desired that the very Corporations frox
whom the tax is demanded should pay and
finally bear it. It is carefully designed foi
that purpose. It is not like a customs' duty
which enters at once into the price of the
taxed commodity. There the tax is denand-
ed of the importer, while nobody expects oz
intends that he shahl finaly bear it. AI]
scientific economiste teach that it is paid,
and scientific financiers intend that it shall
be paid, by the consumer; and even those
who do not accept the conclusions of the
economists maintain that it is paid, and in-
tend it to be paid, by the foreign producer.
Nobody thinks that it is, or intends that it
shall be, paid by the importer from whom it
is demanded. But the tax now in question
is demanded directly of the Bank apparently
for the reasonable purpose of getting contri-
butions for provincial purposes from those
who are making profits by provincial busi-
ness. It is not a tax on any commodity
which the Bank deals in and can sell at an
enhanced price to its customers. It is not a
tax on its profits, nor on its several transac-
tions. It is a direct lump sum, to be assessed
by simple reference to its paid-up capital
and its places of business. It may po-
aibly happen that in the intricacies of
mercantile dealings the Bank may find a
Way to recoup itself out of the pockets of its
Quebec customers. But the way must be an
obscure and circuitous one, the amount of
recoupment cannot bear any direct relation
te the amount of tax paid, and if the Bank
does manage it, the result will not improba-
bly disappoint the intention and desire of
the Quebec Government. For these reasons
their Lordships hold the tax to be direct
taxation within Class 2 of Section 92 of the
Federation Act.

There is nothing in the previous decisions
on the question of direct taxation which is
adverse to this view. In the case of the
Queen nsurance Company, 3 App. Ca. 1090,
the disputed tax was imposed under cover
Of a license to be taken out by insurers. Butilothing was to be paid directly on the

2m

3license, nor was any penalty imposed upon
- failure to take one. The price of the license

was to be a percentage on the premiums
1 received for insurances, each of which was
i to be stamped accordingly. Such a tax

would fall within any definition of indirect
taxation, and the form given to it was ap-
parently with the view of bringing it under
Class 9 of Section 92, which relates to licenses.
In Reed's case, 10 App. Ca. 141, the tax was
a stamp duty on exhibits produced in courts
of law, which in a great many, perhaps most,
instances would certainly not be paid by the
person first chargeable with it. In Severn'8
case, 2 Slp. Court of Canada p. 70, the tax in
question was one for licenses which by a law
of the Legislature of Ontario were required
to be taken for dealing in liquors. The
Supreme Court held the law to be ultra vires,
mainly on the grounds that such licenses
did not fall within Class 9 of Section 92, and
that they were in conflict with the powers of
Parliament under Class 2 of Section 91. It
is true that all the Judges expressed opinions
that the tax, being a license duty, was not a
direct tax. Their reasons do not clearly ap-
pear, but, as the tax now in question is not
either in substance or in form a license duty,
further examination of that point is unne-
cessary.

The next question is whether the tax is
taxation within the province. It is urged
that the Bank is a Toronto Corporation,
having its domicile there, and having its capi-
tal placed there; that the tax is on the capital
of the Bank; that it must therefore fall on a
person or persons, or on prperty, not within
Quebec. The answer to this argument is
that Class 2 of Section 92 does not require
that the persons to be taxed by Quebec are
to be domiciled or even resident in Quebec.
Any person found within the province may
legally be taxed there if taxed directly. This
Bank is found to be carrying on business
there, and on that ground alone it is taxed.
There is no attempt to tax the capital of the
Bank, any more than its profits. The Bank
itself is directly ordered to pay a sum of
money; but the Legislature has not chosen
to tax every bank, small or large, alike, nor
to leave the amount of tax to be ascertained
by variable accounts or any uncertain stan-
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dard. 'It has adopted its own measure, either
of that which it is just the banks should pay,
or of that which they have means to pay,
and these things it ascertains by reference
to facts which can be verified without doubt
or delay. The banks are to pay so much,
not according to their capital, but according
to their paid-up capital, and so much on their
places of business. Whether this method of
assessing a tax is sound or unsound, wise or
unwise, is a point on which their Lordships
have no opinion, and are not called on to
form one, for as it does not carry the taxation
out of the province, it is for the Legislature,
and not for Courts of law, to judge of its
expediency.

Then, is there anything in Section 91 which
operates to restrict the meaning above as-
cribed to Section 92 ? Class 3 certainly is in
literal conflict with it. It is impossible to
give exclusively to the Dominion the whole
subject of raising money by any mode of
taxation, and at the same time to give to the
Provincial Legislatures, exclusively or at all,
the power of direct taxation for provincial or
any other purposes. This very conflict be-
tween the two Sections was noticed by way
of illustration in the case of Parson8, 9 L. R.
App. Ca. Their Lordships there said (page
108):-" So 'the raising of money by any
" mode or system of taxation' is enumerated
"among the classes of subjects in Section
"91 ; but, though the description is suffi-
"ciently large and general to include 'direct
"taxation within the Province, in order to
"the raising of a revenue for provincial
"purposes,' assigned to the Provincial Legis-
"latures by Section 92, it obviously could not
"have been intended that, in this instance
"also, the general power should override the
"particular one." Their Lordships adhere
to that*view, and hold that, as regards direct
taxation within the province to raise revenue
for provincial purposes, that subject falls
wholly within the jurisdiction of the Provin-
cial Legislatures.

It has been earnestly contended that the
taxation of banks would unduly cut down
the powers of the Parliament in relation to
matters falling within Class 2, viz. the regu-
lation of trade and commerce; and within
Clas 15, viz. banking, and the incorporation

of banks. Their Lordships think that this
contention gives far too wide an extent to
the classes in question. They cannot see
how the power of making banks contribute
to the public objects of the provinces where
they carry on business can interfere at all
with the power of making laws on the subject
of banking, or with the power of incorporat-
ing banks. The words "regulation of trade
and commerce " are indeed very wide, and
in Severn's. case it was the view of the Su-
preme Court that they operated to invalidate
the license duty which was there in question.
But since that case was decided, the question
has been more completely sifted before the
Committee in Parson8' case, 7 App. Ca., and
it was found absolutely necessary that the
literal meaning of the words should be res-
tricted, in order to afford scope for powers
which are given exclusively to the Provincial
Legislatures. It was there thrown out that
the power of regulation given to the Parlia-
ment meant some general or inter-provincial
regulations. No further attempt to define
the subject need now be made, because their
Lordships are clear that if they were to hold
that this power of regulation prohibited any
provincial taxation on the persons or things
regulated, so far from restricting the expres-
sions, as was found necessary in Parsons'
case, they would be straining them to their
widest conceivable extent.

Then it is suggested that the Legislature
may lay on taxes so heavy as to crush a
bank out of existence, and so to nullify the
power ofParliamenttoerectbanks. But their
Lordships cannot conceive that when the
Imperial Parliament conferred wide powers
of local self-government on great countries
such as Quebec, it intended to limit them on
the speculation that they would be used in
an injurious manner. People who are trusted
with the great power of making laws for
property and civil rights may well be trusted
to levy taxes. There are obvious reasons
for confining their power to direct taxes and
licenses, because the power of indirect taxa-
tion would be felt all over the Dominion. But
whatever power falls within the legitimate
meaning of Classes 2 and 9, is, in their Lord-
ships' judgment,what the Imperial Parlia-
ment intended to give; and to place a limit
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on it because the power may be used un
wisely, as ail powers may, would ho a,
Orror, and would lead te insuperable difli.
culties, in the construction of the Federation
Act.

Their Lordshipa have been invited to takE
a very wide range on this part of the case,
and to apply te the construction of the
Federation Act the principles laid down for
the United States by Chief Justice Marshall.
Every one would gladly accept the guidance
of that great Judge in a parallel case. But
ho was dealing with the Constitution of the
United States. Under that Constitution, as
thoir Lordships underatand, each State may
make laws for itself, uncontrolled by the
Federal power, and subject only te the linit5placed by law on the range of subjecte within
its juriediction. Iu such a Constitution, Chief
Justice Marshall found one of those limite at
the point at which the action of the State
Legislature came into conflict with the power
vested in Congress. The appellant invokes
that principle te support the conclusion that
the Federation Act must ho 80o construed
as to allow no power to the Provincial Logis-
latures under Section 92, which. may by
possibility, and if exercised in some extrava-
gant way, interfère with the objects of the
Dominion in exercising their powers under
Section 91. It is quite impossible to argue
from the one case te the other. Their Lord-
8hips have te construe the express words of
an Act of Parliarnent which. makes an
elaborate distribution of the whole field of
legislative, authority between two legislative
bodies, and at the same ti me provides for the
federated provinces a carefully balanced
constitution, under which no one of the parts
can paso laws for itself, except under the
control of the whole acting through the
Governor General. And the question they
have to answer is whether the one body or
the other has power to make a given Iaw.
If they find that on the due construction of
the Act a legisiative power faîls within
Section 92, it would ho, quite wrong of thon
to deny its existence hocause hy some pos-
sibility it may ho abused, or may linit the
range which otherwise would bo open te the
Dominion Parliament.

It only romains te refer te some of the

-grounds taken by the learned Judges of the
ilower Courts, which. have been strongly
*objected to at the bar. Great importance

has been attached to French authorities who
lay down that the impdt des paentes, which. is
a tax on trades. and which may possibly
have afforded hints for the Quebec law, is a
direct tax. And it haa beon suggeated that
the Provincial Legisiatures possess powers
of legisiation either inherent in thein, or
dating froin a time anterior to the Federation
Act and flot taken away by that Act. Their
Lordships have flot thought it necessary to
cail on the respondents' counsel, and there-
fore possihly have flot heard ail that may be
said in support of such views. But the
judgment8 below are go carefully reasoned,
and the citation and discussion of them
here bas been go full and elaborate, that
their Lordships feel justified in expressing
their present dissent on these points. They
cannot think tbat the French authori-
ties are useful for anything but illustra-
tion. And tbey adhere to the view which
has always been taken by this Commit-
tee, that the Federation Act exhausts the
whole range of legislative power, and that
whatever is flot thereby given te, the Pro-
vincial Legislatures resta with the Parlia-
ment.

The result is that. tbough not wholly for
the saine reasons, their Lordshipe agree with
the Court of Queen's Bench. And they will
humbly advise Uer Majesty te affirm. their
decree, and to dismiss the appeal of the
Bank of Toronto.

The other three cases possess no pointe
of distinction in favour of the appellants.
That of the Canadian Bank of Commerce ia
exactly parallel. The Merchanta' Bank of
Canada bas its principal place of business in
Montreal, and te that extent, loses the benefit
of one of the arguments urged in favor of
the other Banks. The Insurance Company
is taxed in a sum specified by the Quebse
Act, and not with reference to its capital,
and so loges the benefit of one of the argu-
ments urged in favor of the Banks. The
cases have been treated as aubstantially
identicsd in the Courts below, and their
Lordships wilI take the saine course with
respect te ail of thein.
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The appellants in each case must pay the
coste of the appeal.

Appeal dismissed.
W. H. Kerr, Q.C., Counsel for the Appel-

lants.
C. A. Geoffrion, Q.C., Counsel for the

Respondent.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH-
MONTREAL.*

Pleading-Misnomer-45 Viet. (D.) ch. 23, s.
20-- Commercial Companies - Proceedings
against company af ter order for liquidation.

Held :-1. A misnomer is ground for an
exception à la forme, and cannot form the
subjeet of a plea to the merits,-more parti-
cularly where the error complained of is
trivial and unimportant, e. g , the description
of the defendant as " La Corporation des
Commissaires d'école d'Hochelaga " instead
of "Les Commissaires d'école d'Hochelaga."

2. The Act 45 Vict, eh. 23, (D.) applies to
incorporated commercial companies, the erra-
tum distributed by the Queen's Printer with
the statutes, which supplied an omission in
section one, forming an integral part of the
Act in question.

3. 'Under section 20 of said Act, when a
winding-up order has been made, no proceed-
ing can be taken against the company in
liquidation without the permission of the
Court, and therefore in the present case the
immoveables of the company could not be
sold in ordinary course for school taxes with-
ont such permission.-La Corporation des
Commissaires d'Ecole d'Ho<thelaga, appellant,
and Montreal Abattoirs Co., respondent; Do-
rion, Ch. J., 'fessier, Cross, Baby, JJ., Feb. 22,
1887.

Sale à réméré - Term - Notice-Mise en de-
meure-Chose Jugée.

Held :-1. Where a property was sold, a»nd
the purchaser bouud himself to, re-convey it
to the vendor within three months from the
time he (the purchaser) should have com-
pleted a house then in course of construction
thereon, on being paid $3,000,-that it was
the duty of the purchaser to notify the vendor

*To appear in Montreai Law Reporta, 3 Q.B.

of the completion of the house; and, in
defauît of such notice, the right of redemp-
tion might be exercised by the vendor after
the expiration of the three montbs.

2. The exception of chose jugée cannot be
pleaded where the conclusions of the second
action are materially different from those of
the first. And so, where by the first action
the plaintiff sought to exercise a right of
redetnption without complying with the con-
ditions agreed on, it was held that the dis-
missal of sucli action was not chose jugèe as
regards an action brougbt subsequently, offer-
ing to comply with the conditions. Leger,
Appellant, and Fournier, Respondent, Dorion,
Ch. J., Tessier, Cross, Baby, JJ., Dec. 31,
1886.

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.
Qtuebec Ofllcial Gazette, Aug. 6.

Judicial Abandonment8.
L. Polydore Gagnon, trader, St. André.

Curators apointed.

Re J. M. Duval, St. Antoine.-L. N. Paquet, Rivière
du Loup Station, curator, July 28.

Re Nazaire Garon, Notre Daine de Sacré Coeur.-
Kent & Turcotte, Montreai, curator, August 2.

Re J. B. Phénix, St. Théodore d'Acton.-J. 0. Dion,
St.- Hyacinthe, curator, Juiy 30.

Dividendg.
Re C.- Bertbiaume & Cie., hatters and furriers-

Dividend, Seath & Davq1uy, Montreal, curators.
Re' Louis Lamontagne, wood and coal dealer, Ste.

Cunégonde .- Dividend, Seatb & Daveluy, Montreal,
curator.

Separoetion asç to provertz,.
Deiphine Charest Ys. Louis Bisson, tailor, Montreai,

August 2.
Caroline Brien dit Lapier re vs . Alexandre Sigouin

plumber, Montreal, August 2.
Appoinnenes.

J. B. Reather, architect, Alfred Perry, underwriter,
and F. X. Berlinguet, architect, to be officiai arbitra-
tors of the Province.

GENERAL NOTES.
Lord Coleridge was much exercised some time ag

on lisarning. for the first time, that no means exi8t for
giving effect to a .iudgment of the Buse of Lords but
a motion in the court helow. The motion which the
Chief Justice bas carried without opposition ini the
Upper Bouse, remedies this defeet by providing that
the judginents of the Bouse shall in future be for-
mally notified to the courts which are affectedl by
them. This we presume means that henceforth, when
a judgment of the Court of Appeai is reversed, judg-
ment wiil thereupon be finally entered in that court
in accordance with the decision of the bouse of
Lords, without furtber expense to the parties. It is
highiy characteristic of the haphazard way ini whiob
our national institutions get into shape, tbat this re-
suit bas oniy been reaohed at the present date.-Lawv
Times.
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